
The Women’s Prize Podcast
400,000 downloads

Past Guests: Emeli Sandé, Claire Danes and Jameela Jamil
New Host:  Vick Hope

400k

Facebook 
34,000 followers

85,000 reach (30 days) 34k

Twitter
85,000 followers

500,000 impressions (30 days) 85k

Instagram 
94,000 followers

50,000 reach (30 days) 94k

Newsletter weekly send schedule
60,000 subscribers

40% Open rate, 4% CTR 40%

Website
1.1 million page views in 2021
330,000 unique users in 2021

330k

The Women's Prize for Fiction is the greatest celebration of female creativity in 
the world.  The international annual prize, celebrating and honouring the very 
best fiction by women, is masterminded by the Women's Prize Trust, the 
registered charity empowering all women to raise their voice and own their 

story, regardless of their age, race, nationality or background.  
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A dedicated feature* on the Women’s Prize website and a pod in the Women's Prize 
newsletter and promotion across the Women’s Prize social channels.

RATE    £1,750 + VAT

ADVERTISE WITH US

*Please note: Inclusion on the Women's Prize channels is subject to the editorial approval of the 
Women's Prize Trust team, and does not correlate in any way to submission or judging for the 

Women's Prize for Fiction or any other programmes.

CONTENT PACKAGES

By advertising on the Women’s Prize channels you will be reaching an engaged audience of 
book buyers aged 25+. Plus you'll be supporting the Women's Prize Trust, the charity 

championing women writers on a global stage.



NEWSLETTER

Inclusion in weekly Women’s Prize newsletter to over 60,000 subscribers 

Solus email 
Bespoke, dedicated newsletter to our highly 

engaged subscribers 

RATE   £1,000 + VAT

Solo pod
image + 50 words of copy 

ClickthClickthrough to website of your choice

RATE   £400 + VAT

‘The Women's Prize is about giving a voice to our creativity and ideas and 
memories and histories – it's women at our most powerful’ 

BERNARDINE EVARISTO



For more information on the podcast please contact Jen at Jennifer@womensprizeforfiction.co.uk

PODCAST

Audio advertise with the Women’s Prize for Fiction podcast 
now at 400,000 downloads.

Previous guests on the podcast include: Claire 
Danes, June Sarpong, Edith Bowman, Annie Mac, 

Katherine Ryan and many more...

2022 New season host

 TV and radio presenter, journalist and 
published author VICK HOPE



For more information please contact: Lynsey at lynsey@womensprizeforfiction.co.uk

SOCIAL MEDIA

Have a really exciting release to promote? 
Contact us for cross-channel promotion and packages. 

Solus tweet 
Facebook post 
Instagram post

Instagram Stories takeover 

POA 


